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TIIE AUTOHISTORA-DIOGRAPIIIC NIETIIOD
IN RESEARCH ON ANI}IAL PHYSIOLOGY -

BY

Z. URAY, T. IIOLAN, A. BOZAC and CORNELIA GIIERIIAN

The authors present the autohistoradiographic method and describe the different
techniques used. In the l ight of the data furnished by l iterature and of more than
two years personal experience, they appreciate critically the results of the various
techniques and indicate the best solutions resulted from their rvork. The special uti-
l i ty of this method in the study of the intimate cellular and subcellular biochemistry
and physiopathology is emphasized as sell.

Autohistoradiography is a new technique for :rpplieation of radro-
isotopes in animal and plant biology whieh opens wide perspectives,
in biochemical and cell-physiological research.

The labelled atoms or molecules introduced into tl ie animal orga-
nisnl are metabolized by the cells and incorporated into the biologic
structure just l ike the corresponding inactive atoms or molecules. The
presence of radioisotopes in the cell may be detected by the action of
radiations emitted by them llpon the sensitive photographic emulsions,
kept, in contact h1' different methods with the tissues under experiment,
Thrrs the autohistoradiographic method reveals the localizatiora of the
labelled substance within the animal t issues. In c<lmbination with histo-
chemical methods, it also studies the metabolism and the excretion paths
o f  the  respec t ive  subs tance [2 ] ,  [4 ] ,  I t ' r ] ,  [10 i ,  [3 ] ,  [1 ] ,  1281.

I ' I IOTOGRAI ' I I IC ( :ONSII ) IJRATIONS

The nuclear emulsion is a dispersion of AgRr cr)'stals in gelatine,
in a 90-9lro/o concentration. The cr1'stals have a diarneter of 0.2 microns
(the radiologic fi lm eontains 30o/o AgRr, thediameter of the grains being
0.1-r-5 microns). Out of the various types of nuclear emulsion we men-
t ion :  NTA, NTB, NTB',  and NTB, (Eastman-Kodak, U.S.A.) ,  the last .
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two being the most inclicated for biological research; AR-10 (Koclak
Irtd., England), Ilford G 5 (Ilford IJtd., England), NIKEI K and NIKX'I
R, (U.S.S.R,) ,  etc.

The Bucharest Institute of Atomic Physics produces three types
of nuclear emulsions : IFA ENr, IFA EN, and If'A ENFI. fn the
autoradiographs performed. in our Institute, we use with very good-
results IFA EN1 of med.ium sensitivity and Itr'A EN, of high sensitivity
[7], [9], [12], [18]. The emulsion If'A ENf', has a very fine granulation
(0.07 microns) and a med.ium sensitivity, indicated. for electron-micro-
scopic autohistoracliography [19].

The autohistoradiog'raphic nrethod. is based. on the property of the
silver halide crystal of the photographic emulsion to be red.uced to metal-
iic silver und.er the action of incid.ent ionising rad.iations [1], [30]. The
electrons set free from the AgBr microcrystals by the alpha and beta
radiations are pushecl into the conducting band and migrate toward.s the
sensitivity-centres of the crystals, where they are captured. As a result
of the growth of the negative load. density in those regions, the positive
Ag-ions leave the network and a reaction of neutralization takes place :
Ag* + e -> Ag, resulting in metallic Ag. The ionising particles scatter
the silver halide crystal, and they leave their latent image in the emulsion.
By the photographic development the latent image is transformed. into
a visible one. Silver neutralized, by incident rad,iation catalyses a reac-
tion which leads to a massive deposition of metallic silver in the form
of visible grains. This image is fixecl by a watery solution of sodium thio-
sulphate which forms with AgBr a water soluble complex, the un-
impressed. silver halide being thus removed..

BIOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The method. has two important phases : the histological prepara-
tion of the tissue ancl the autohistoradiograph. The factors ensuring
a h-igh-quality autoradiograph are multiple [4], [11], [17], [1S], 1221,
125\ 1281. Of course, a detailed knowledge of the technique of research
on living tissue is first need.ed.. This renders necessaty a proper selection
of the chemical substance used for the experiment and of the labelling
radioisotope, accorcling to chemical tropism and metabolic characters
[8], [9], ll2l, [20]. A sufficient degree of radioactivity is need.ed for
obtaining a good radiograph ; a too high one would. produce rad.iobiologic
effects on the tissue under experiment. fn the choice of the methocl and
time of sacrification of the animal, one must have in view not only thr.r
requirements of the experiment, the physical and chemical characteristics
of the labelled substance, but also the local histopathological modifi-
cations prod.uced by the radioisotopes [17].

The histological method is chosen according to the aim of the
eSperiment. This means that all the histologica,l manipulations, including
the staining, must be adapted. to the tissue, to the purpose of the experi-
ment, to the physical and, chemical characteristics of the labelled sub-
stance, and also to the special conditions requiied by the second time
of the method., the autoradiography [7], [11], [19]. The reactives used
for fixation, dehydration, inclusion or deparaffination may dissoh'e the
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radioisotopes in the tissue, causing thus either a quantitative and quali-
tative alteration of the autorad.iograph or preventing the histochemical
manifestation of the studied. substance. Thus d.uring fixation chloroform
dissolves the lipoi(l complexes in the cells; neutralized. formol (Baker)
alters the nuclear structures, glycogen, iron, guanin and urea do not
permit the use of the method. for nuclear acid. staining (methyl-green-
pyronin), but they are good fixators for the study of fats and lipoids ;
the Bouin-Masson fixator destroys the recl cells and the mitochondria,
being however indicated. in topographical and general cytological research
for its quality as an acceptable general fixator (nuclear acids, acid and.
neutral mucopolysaccha,rides) [29]. X'or water-soluble isotoped inclusion
into paraffin is recommended, while fol liposoluble labelled substances
we will use the inclusion into carbowax [17] or make sections in ice [23],
[24]. n'rom our experience it results that one of the best method.s is the
rapid method. [17], which takes into account the above-mentioned con-
dir,ions and. contains the following times : fixation in Carnoy fluid for
15 to 30 min. or in Bouin-Masson fluid for 8 to 18 hours ; dehydration in
two acetone baths of. 20 min. each, followed by an intermediate hath
(xylof;aqetone and paraffin in equal parts of. 45 min. at, 56oC, then two
pa,raffin baths of 45 to 60 min. at 56"C ; turning into blocks, sectioning (sec-
tions are 5 to 7 microns thick, with a perfectly smooth surface ; the irregu-
larities of the surface give artefacts, prod.ucing the autodevelopment of the
emulsion [18] owing to the traction at this level and to the change of
the spatial relations between the tissue and the emulsion). The sections
are fixed on slides prepared with gelatine and are deparaffinized. in three
baths _of xylol and. three ba1,hs of alcohol of gd o/o, 15 min. eaeh.

- Of late, the technique of autohistoradiography [23], [24], was the
metho4_of fixing by fast freezing, at 170'c in isopentane, cooled.with
liquid N. After fixing, several histological variants may be used : after a
chemical dehydration or lyophilization, the specimenis included. inparaf-
fin or after fixation the tissue is sectioned. in a cryostat at -20 to -30oc
(sections of 3-5 microns) ; the specimen is fixed on a slide and is d.ehy-
drated chemically (alcohol, acetone,buthanol at -70oC, L to 24 hours) or
by lyophilization at, -20"C in vacuum 1 X 10-b llg-mm, I to 24 hours.
After dr'ying aut_oradiography is performed, the slide being exposed in
clarkness at, -20'C, in an exsiccator.

After the time of exposure has passed ancl after development there
follows the post-staining of the section ll7l, 1L27, through the gelatine
layer, with stains as haematoxylin-eosine (haematoxylin Mayer 8 to
10 min., running water 30 min., eosine-erythroxine Bomeis 10 min.) or
with specific histochemical stains. Post-staining is advantageous as it
avoids the washing out of the isotope from the specimen and prevents
a chemical reaction between the stain and the emulsion (histochemogram).
Moreover the photographic process discolours more or less the pre-
coloured. sections (except those stained with eosine [1?]). After stainingn
the slides are mounted as usual (following the rapid. method) in two
baths of 95 o/o alcohol,2 to 5 min. each, onebath of carboxylol for 5 min.,
washing in xylol 5 to 10 min. and fixing in Canada balsam at 3?'C. fn
the_ stripping film method, after the post-staining of the slides, many
authors use for rernoving the gelatine layer an enzyntabic digest with



tl{pasfe (10 mg crystallized trypsine in 100 mg buffer phosphate sorensenprr 7.6_at.BJ"cj in a sol'tion 
"f 

g.oF7" io"-6-to 8 min. lzl.Reaction isstopped with distilled water. The slides *" oriea ano fixla, or examineddirectly at immersion.

AUTOHISTORAD IO GRAPHIC METHOD S

Several technical methods are used. for autoradiographs. Thesemethods are : apposition, mou,lting, strippi"g-tiril";;;;E;-dil;i"g ?"jinverted coating.-.The tafter thr'ee"methodsli*-iiiira"iii,.l?1"" 
"^ol*ions.The apposition method serves to \ocalize approximately the radio-active substance within the tissue. Jn tnis metnrdirrl [i**# source andthe photographic emulsion are kept i" L""tr.i"by pr"ssil;.f,ft"r a corres-

:e, the film is removed andtevetoped. rnis ,'.lr,oa
arge specimens.
nethod, the specimen is set clirectty on the surface
rmulsion, where it remains fixed un trrro"gh-ih"
i"iqq process. ft is a vgry easy method, fut itshe histologjcal: preparations are ress- perfect andher methods [17]. the stages of tnis rfietrroa arelmounting, exposure,. deparaffipipg, d.-r.toprrrent 

-and. 
fixatiori, washing,staining ancl mounting.-

The stripping film method uses a film with 5 micron thick emulsion,on a p-rotectiv9.lry."" of gelatine, 10 microns thick. This -"irtoa is indi-cated for qu.antitative autohistoradi-ography fdr;l1'di; rt ti*'.ame time,it ensures a resolution of 2 m,crons.
The mounting of the film is d-one in the following steps : degreasingof the slides for a .good. adherence of the section and of the emulsion.The stides are firsr iitroducecr t-"1^": o,d;7; g;;tine-s.orutrjn (b g gelatine,0.5 g chrome alum, _water ad. 1000 gi #f;ilen driecr. The sections aremounted on the slide and are aepariffined. The;h;rF;;fi, film setut with a blacre to the necessaiy siz6. irren the filrn- lass witlr a. paq of tweezers and. is put with the

rwnwarcls in distilecl water. IMheri onc draws
or tuminescence (tribotu ,;3.:1T;;.#.*1"ffffit
and. which, if it is taker
rad.iographs [18]. Therej 

gray lines on the auto'

slowt$. F;; J pertect extension and a gooclaar'url"*3Y+ttf;ffittJrf,ttt
o1 th.e plate - it is recommenAed to sjt the fiimgelatine solution at BT.C
distilled water. fn hand
because every mechanicr
the film has been imbibt ate with the active sec_tion is introduced. into r'with l,he film. After a careful arr
the plates are {ried. Att&i;-Os they are set in
gl,or.{.boxes, which contain also hygrourooi*f *'r'ne slrdes,^ s9 protected against lighl and h^umidiperature cf 0 to 4"c, a wdtl c-tefin6a ti-u io"-"*por.r_ru.

qt,



The method, with fluicl emulsions is used for the autoradiography
of histological sections and. smears. fn special cases very sma,ll objects
(individual celIs, microorganisms, viruses, macromolecules) are mixed
directly with the fluid. emulsion. This method. ensu"res the best resolu-
t,ion. Procedure : the slid.es are d.egreased. and covered. with a gelatine,
layer; after drying, the specimen is fixed. on the slide and deparaffined-
The slide is then introduced, again into the getatine solution which thus
forms a protecting layer of 1 to 2 microns, ensuring the ad.herence of'
the emulsion on the slide. The use of collodion or of a solution of plexi-
glas instead of gelatine produces spontaneous autodevelopment at, the
level of the traction lines. Moreover the plexiglas makes impossible post-
staining of the specimen. After the slides have dried, the fresh emulsion,
k.p! aII the time at 0 to 4o C, protected. against humidity, is heated. at,
37'C in a water bath (heating orrer 50"C leads to autodevelopment) and-
is diluted (10 ml emulsion * 1 ml finishing solution + 10 ml distilled
water). Composition of the finishing solution : 75 ml of 95o/o ethyl alcohol
+ 25 ml glycerine + 100 ml chrom acetate of l- % [19]. With a pipette
some of this solution is put on a slid.e and is applied. with a fine pencil
or a glass stick over the histological section. AJI this handling must be
d.one at 37oC. Therefore the instruments we use (pipettes, pots, slides)
must also have the same temperature. The slides are dried and put after-
ward.s into the refrigerator at 0 to 4o C to exposure, in presence of hygrosco-
pic substances. Many authors recommend. the exposure in an atmos-
phere of CO, at 0o C, protected against moisture and light.

In the dipping method. the d.eparaffinized, and rehydrated, slide is
heated. at' 37o C and. is introduced vertically into the fluid emulsion, which
is also heated at' 37 -38"C in a water-bath. After 2-3 second,s, the slide
is removed from the emulsion and kept vertically to let the excess emul-
sion flow off (10 seconds at 37"C). Then the emulsion is cleaned. from the
back of the slide with a piece of gauze. The flrying of the slide is done
in a perfectly hori zon:talr position for 10 to 20 min: fhe dried slid.es are
packed up, protected. against moistule in an atmosphere of CO, and, are
set into the refrigerator at 5o C for exposure. This method is very easy
and gives satisfactory results. Therefore it is Iecommended for beginners.

In the inverted. coating method the fixed and dehyd.rated sections
(fixed. at low fsmperature and rehydrated by lyophilization) are covered,
with a thin layer of colloidine. Upon this a thin layer of fluid emulsion
is applied, ; after drying there follows the exposure. After the end of the
exposure time, the film is developed and the autoradiograph is fixed.
The preparation is then taken from the. slid.e with tu razor blad.e and is
truned 180o so that the histological section be at the surface of the
slid.e. The specimen is stained. as required. and. then mounted..

Becently, autohistoradiography with d.ouble-layer emulsion is
being used. more and. more often. This method. allows to identify on the
same section the incorporation and d,istribution of two chemically diffe-
rent substances, one being labelled with a source emitting beta rad.ia-
tions of very low energ:y (Ht with E max. 0.018 MeV), the other with
a source emitting beta radiations of higher energy (Ctn with E max
0.156 MeV or S35 with E max. 0.167 MeY).
a  - . . U 2 9
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After the d.evelopment of the first emulsion layer, on which the
image of both labelled substances appear, the slid.e is coverecl. with a new
emulsion layer, separated, from the first by celoidine. After the second
development there appears the image of the d"istribution of the isotope
with the stronger beta rad.iation.l

It is evid.ent that all these methods take into account the cond.itions
of the dark room. With the nuclear emlllsionsIFA oneworks at a yellow-
ish-green Agfa filter 117 or 118, the minimal distance between the emul-
sion slid.e and the lamps being 1 m [19].

Each of the d,escribed methods has advantages ancl disadvantages.
'We 

consider that for quantitative autohistoradiography the stripping
film method. is the most adequate. For the study of the distribution of
the isotopes in the cells, the coating method is used, which ensures a better
resolution, but d.oes not permit the quantitative evaluation of the auto-g
radiograms.

The expostu'e time is function of the type and. energY of the radia-
tions emitted. by the labelled substance and of the concentration of the
radioactive substance incor'porated. in the studied. section. There are many
formulae for calculating the time of exposure. It is generally accepted
that the sections taken from an organ with a tissular concentration of
0.2 microO/g Ils1, 0.4 micro0/g Psz or 0.05 microC/g Cla, need. an expo- i
snre time of 16 daYs [14]. 

'

Some authors lL7f, [18] determine the rad.ioactivity of the sections
with a GM-counter and. the time of exposure by means of the received

impulses. For instance, in the case of 1131, when meastuing the activity

of the section with a GM-counter with a terminal wind"ow YAZ 310, at a

Yakutronik counter, an exposure of two weeks is necessary for 100 impul-

ses/minute. The experience shows, however, that the d.evelopment of one

slide, at tlifferent time intervals, is more efficient. Because of the che-

mical tropis m for different cells or subcellular for'mations, the concentra'

tion of the rad.ioactive substance within the same section needs cLiffe-
rent times of exposure and the material may be treated difJerently. Thq

contact-autoradicgraphs, carried. out with a racliologica| film, are 
"asi"r$

to be d,eveloped ancl have a gFeater sensitivity than the nuclear emulsions.

With these films we can find approximately the optimal time of exposure.

If it exceed-s two weeks, control autorad.iographs are necessaryr made

with non-radioactive pieces (btind" tests) to exclud.e artefacts, as the emul-

sion increases its background. and. reduces its clearness during the expo-

sure in direct proportion with the exposure time [3].
The d.evelopme nt of the autoradiographs is mad.e in a dark roomt

respecting cert ain conditions of time, temperature ancl pH. Developing

of the ftuitl a ncl film-emulsions IFA E\ and EN, is achieved. in the con -

ditions ind.icatecl by the supplier [19] with some motLifications : 
1
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Time necessary for. the opera-
t ions ( in minutes)

E  n r u l s i o n
Operat ions

Imbibing with water
Cold developer
Developer
Interrupting bath
Water bath
Fixing

Washing I
Washing I I

Temperature
0"c

78-22
78-22
18-22
78-22

78-22
r8-22

twice the

7 - 2
2 - 3
5 - 1 5
2 - 5
3 - 6

time of
(7 -  10 )
2 - 4
6 -  1 0

Observation

may be
neglectecl

water

5 - 7
t - 2

7

clearing

t - 2
3 - 6

I sodium sulphite 12 g, amid.ol B g,
1000 ml.
30_0 9, sodium sulphite 0.6 g, potas-
L. 1000 ml,
eo-us phases are a problem for the
raked. and. it may move on the surface
)ment ttqri+g the washes, it is recom-mended to pass the specimen through a Zo/o"solution of dodiurnthio-

gulph.ate-.f+|J, after havingtreated it witn thiosutphate and before wash-lng tn distilled water. fn order to prevent mechanical deterioration anrlto ensure the development of the autoradiograph io oplimaf 
"""aiii""-,we use a device which makes possible the simultan-eous d.evelop-*d

of 40 histological slides.
The resolutiot qgwer is determined by the number of details shownin the image ; it is defined !y tne minimum distance between two points

on the surface of the section which are emitting raairtioor anO. hnicn
can be distinguiqhed on autorad.iog
gpon a series of factors, among v
between the source of i,ad,iation
emulsion, the type and energy of t

iissue, the characteristics of the emul_
iameter of the grains, the limit sensi-

gl, rh_e le5ofultioq poyer is or 2 *fl1:;$;TflJJ,."rflt'i1t#-.HTrtl$"--i:X
Cla and Ss5 it is of 3-5 microns.

QUANTITATIVE AUTOIJISTORADIOGRAPHY

The quantitative d.eterminat:
tions is based on the evaluation ol

D the nuclear emulsion [15], t30l. T.
and. the photographic emu.lsion is I
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grains (contrast autorad'iography)t ,or by appearantg., gl tracks (track

aurohistor*aicgr";h;j:-iil-lnb iiist case tha quantitative evaluation

is d.one by counting the gtrto* per unil of surfacebr by the d'ensitometry I

of iil" grrio.. I" ]fi" sec[nd case tracks are countet
The densilo*.tty is carried' out using micl'o1

antl cytopftoto*"t.tu."tn" magnified' ila-ge of thr
pr":#.a', *na its-A"nsit' is m&srUect with a phott

sitometrical evaluations the most ad.equaid are autohistorad.iographs

;;tti.A ;ot *itn the apposition method"
The co*"ii"f otdt^*i"* i* r',.rty method-[15], .lzLl' To this purpose

a micromet"r 
-i* 

irooited. 
"" 

th; ocolat of the niicroscoPe, Pglmittllq
to count the grains in a unii of sutfacg. In case of these countin'gs the

thickness of tire emursion *"*t n"'-"oilot*. th" error of the method' is

+ 10 o/o. Inrufitit-oii"* *itf, *oA.rq 
"qipment' 

the count'ing of grains

il"i#t"#t;hr";1:ir;,"Ji.^;;.*t"'slbnrv?"to'"ai|fl ffi --dl*Tr',ff 
}_ltf

u,.?ir,iutorraiogr.;ht it ;"tttff*tf"||"n3'ffih
r,ckgTouncL of 10 grains

storacliograPhY in- cell
,d.iochemistrY made rt

fl"iHX'f"J:'#Hl"lffi tff,r*.s, erc.). ^yri1s,, *:-"'Fr{iffi.i$lfti'-l.Tfi; 
D
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PLATE I

v

Fig. 1.  -  Rat thyroid. Autohistoradiograph with Nal l3l .

Fig. 2. -,Rat kidney. Autohistoradiograph with neohydrin Hgzos.
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then perinuclearly and finally in the apex (about 30 min. after injection).
30 to 40 min. later it appears also in the colloid, where it persists for
7 -8 clays. 24 hours after injection, iodine disappears from the cells and
is incorporated only in the follicular colloid..

Not even the large doses (50 micoC/100 g body-weight) tlitl pro-
duce important local alterations, the maximal lesion obtained. by high
d.oses having a fibrosing-sclerogen nature.

ft must be mentioned that there is also an extrathyroid uptake
(brain, hypophysis, liver, kidneys, adrenals, etc.). Though it is low, it
rriay be registered and. used in the study of Irar metabolism in other
organs (f ig. 1).

2. The autohistoradiography in the study of renal physiology and physiopathology

' 
Renal physiopathology, as well as the distribution and mechanism

.of the mercnry-diuretics were studied. with Neohydrina-Ilgzo3 and Salyr-
gan-I1g203. It was established. that the d.oses administered to animals
'(15 microO/100 g body-weight) do not produce severe and persisting
histopathological alterations. On the other hand it became evident, that
during the first 15 to 60 rnin. .the diuretie concentrates exclusively in
the cortex, but subsequently it appears also in the marrow and its way
could be followed up to the level of the calyx.

These studies are used both for investigating the way of action
and the topographic distribution of the cliuretic and the functionality
of the nephron in preexisting or induced nephropathies. They contribute
to know the tubular alterations during the physiological and. pathological
variations of the renal vascular flow, of electrolytic alterations in the
blood and of some d.ysend.ocrinies (aldosterone, anticliuretical hormone)
(Fig. 2).

3. The autohis(orarliography in the study oI hopatie physiology and irh5z5;60*1trology

The study of the hepatic function was achieved with Sss- labelled
methionine and. Bengal-Il,ose 1131. Methionine has an appreciable hepatic
tropism, having first a vascular, then a pred.ominantly perinuclear and
canalicular (Kupffer cell included) hepato-cellular d.istribution. The
radioisotope accumulates mostly in the peripheral lobe (perikiernanian),
lreing suitable for the ad.equate study of this most resistant, zone in patho-
logical conditions.

Bengal-F,ose appears first in the vascular bed, it d.oes not penetrat'e
into the Kupffer cells of the hepat'ic sinusoid.s, but into the hepatic cells,
where it can be found both in the cytoplasm (more abundantly), and
in the nucleus (in smaller quantity). After 60 to 90 min. it is eliminated
through the intra-, peri- and interlobular biliary canals as well as through
the pericanalicular lymphatic capillaries.

The use of labelled. Bengal-Rose is a sensitive test for exploring the
functional capacity of the hepatic cell and for revealing interhepatical
cholostase, even if this is very discreet.
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4. The autohistorarliographie method in studying the aetion of ionizing radiations

upon DNA metabolism

Using as precursor of DNA synthesis H3-labelled thymid.ine, it
was stated that-DNA synthesis in the meristemic cells of Vici,a faba is
inhibitecl by the ionizing radiations. As a conclusion it was stated that
DNA synthesis is maximally inhibited when irradiation occnrs in the
Gr presynthetic period (Fig. 3).
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